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This year marks our School’s 120th
anniversary, a time for looking back
at our history as well as towards the
next 120 years.
Our Head of History, Alison Gundy, set up ‘The
Time Travellers’, a history club, several years ago.
The members of the club, assisted by Learning
Resource Centre Manager Andrea Jakso, have done
an excellent job researching our school archive
for some of the personal stories of our alumnae
revealed behind entries in the school record books.
The key text has been digitised, thanks to the Wren
Library at Trinity College, and can be found on the
website at stmaryscambridge.co.uk/log-book

Original log book
Welcome tea
‘In her shoes’
Senior School Christmas concert
Sculpture by alumna, Lucy Unwin
Limited edition mugs and artwork by alumna, Alice Thomson
120th wine
Christmas pudding stir up
Spectacular ‘The Greatest Showman’ light show

Looking back at my own past, I also had the
pleasure of introducing Cathy O’Neill to our Senior
School community earlier this term. She is an
alumna of St Mary’s and her mother taught here as
Head of English. Cathy left St Mary’s to read English
at St Anne’s College, Oxford. After that, she followed
her mother’s footsteps into teaching and taught me
English at A Level. She was the reason not only for
my following in her footsteps to read English – at
Oxford – and at St Anne’s College – but also then
to become a teacher of English. I am enormously
grateful to her for influencing my life, so it was
wonderful to welcome Cathy back to her old school
to give an assembly with the Head Girl to mark
World Teachers’ Day!

10 Half a year of headlines
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Headmistress’ welcome
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‘Sport for all’ in Cambridge
Girls’ School Association Eastern Region swimming gala
Half term hockey trip to the Netherlands
U14 netball team qualify for East Regional finals
RoboCup Junior Robotics competition
Catholic Independent Schools Conference Christmas card competition
Her Story exhibition
Charity Fun Run - ‘To Infinity and Beyond’
Creative Writing Competition final
Mary Ward Day
Dr Flint becomes inaugural HPL Global Lead Teacher
Headmistress shortlisted for prestigous award
Success in the Senior Maths Challenge
Work Experience Convention
Christmas Fayre

Looking to the future, we are thrilled to announce
that St Mary’s and Homerton College, University
of Cambridge have jointly received planning
permission to substantially regenerate the
School’s sports ground, located on Long Road.
The redevelopment will include two new AstroTurf
pitches for hockey, rugby and football; new netball
and tennis courts; athletics facilities comprising
a grass running track and field events facilities;
practice nets for all ball sports; a new pavilion,
including physio room, kitchen, and changing
facilities; and floodlighting.

Ward’s words
Student plays Korfball for England
My boarding life at Mary Ward House: Linda Y. Year 12
Woodland Explorers

Blogspot

“The Mary Ward
characteristics on which we
have chosen to focus during
this momentous anniversary
are Pursuing Cheerfulness
and Eliminating Injustice.”
The last few months have been full of wonderful
achievements that embody our Mary Ward
characteristics for this year: Pursuing Cheerfulness
and Eliminating Injustice. The cheerfulness on our
A Level results day was a sight to behold: students
were rightly ecstatic, after all their hard work, to
be heading off on diverse and exciting paths, from
Music at the University of Cambridge to Biological
Sciences at Durham. The GCSE results day was
also one filled with jubilation; this year saw our
best performance ever at A* or equivalent number
grading. I look forward to celebrating many more
achievements over the coming months as our
120th anniversary celebrations continue.

Results - www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/results
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2018 results and destinations
A Level results 2018
Our 2018 A Level headlines are:
•
•
•
•
•

45% A*/A grades
68% A* - B grades
100% A* grades in Photography
100% A*/A grades in Music
100% A* - B grades in Art, Drama, Spanish, French
and Economics

From Physics at Oxford and Music at Cambridge, to
Biological Sciences at Durham, Chemical Engineering
at Imperial, Architecture at Manchester, History
at Leeds, Economics at LSE, History and Politics at
Warwick and English at Nottingham - our class of 2018
have embarked on exciting and diverse paths.
Charlotte Avery said of the results: “This year’s
excellent results reflect the hard work of our students,
as well as the support of our teachers and parents. At
St Mary’s we empower girls to aim high, to follow their
dreams and to make a positive contribution to society.

By encouraging a breadth of skills, qualities and
values, alongside academic achievement, we prepare
students for life. I am proud to say that behind each
future ambition is a young woman with the creativity,
confidence and commitment she needs to pursue her
path to fulfilment.”

GCSE results 2018
St Mary’s girls proved that #yesshecan with our best
performance ever at A* or equivalent. A summary of
their achievements is as follows:
•
•
•
•

40% at A* or equivalent
63% of grades at A*/A or equivalent
90% of grades at A*-B or equivalent
40% of girls achieved 8 or more A*/A or equivalent

We are delighted that this year has seen our best ever
performance at A*, with 40% of grades awarded at A*
or equivalent, an increase of 7% on last year – bucking
the national trend that has seen a dip in grades
awarded at the highest levels in recent years.

“In preparation for life, we encourage students
to gain a broad skillset, through initiatives such
as the Extended Project Qualification, leadership
opportunities and work experience.”

Destinations - www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/destinations
Results - www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/results
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120 years of excellence
in education

World premiere of choral piece unveiled
at Senior School Christmas concert
The highlight of the Senior School Christmas
concert was the finale item, which was the world
premiere of a choral piece by internationally
acclaimed composer Ēriks Ešenvalds. The piece was
commissioned by our Music department, using a
generous donation from the Circle of Friends, to
celebrate the School’s 120th anniversary.

Original log book
The original log book for St Mary’s
School was recently discovered in
the basement at Bateman Street.
The log book charts the early years
of our School from 1901-1927,
recording key milestones and
events term by term throughout
the years.
The original log book was taken to
the Wren Library at Trinity College
and digitised with kind permission
of the Fellows of Trinity College.
You can take a look at the
log book on our website at:
stmaryscambridge.co.uk/log-book

Ēriks wrote a bespoke setting of the medieval text
There is no Rose for the two Senior School choirs,
Allegro and Cantore.
The song was extremely well received and the
students relished the challenge of performing a
brand new piece for double choir.

Welcome tea
To kick off our 120th anniversary, we
held a Welcome Tea on 7 September
to welcome new and returning
students to the school after the
summer holidays. Complete with a
120th birthday cake, it was a great
way to start our anniversary year.

In her shoes
In Her Shoes symbolises the herculean 1,500 mile walk
from Flanders to Rome that our foundress, Mary Ward,
undertook to present her vision for educating women to
three different Popes. Students and staff in the Junior
and Senior School designed and made two pairs of ‘Mary
Ward’ shoes, that will accompany students as they travel
around the world during our 120th anniversary year.
Since the launch, our shoes have traveled with girls on
their Duke of Edinburgh expeditions and even to Iceland.

Sculpture by artist alumna
To celebrate our 120th anniversary a sculpture has been commissioned
for the Cortile garden, to be made by alumna sculptress, Lucy Unwin.
It is anticipated that the concept, influenced by the magnolia tree, will
represent the female form.
Over the years the Magnolia tree has come to symbolise St Mary’s and
it is the inspiration behind the name for our annual school publication
Magnolian.
Read more about the history of the Magnolia tree at St Mary’s on our
website, at: stmaryscambridge.co.uk/our-magnolia-tree
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Limited edition mugs and prints,
with artwork by artist alumna
Artist alumna Alice Thomson designed
the beautiful artwork for our limited edition
St Mary’s mugs and prints. They are available
for purchase, along with our 120th teddy bears
and other St Mary’s merchandise, at:
www.jumblebee.co.uk/stmarysCOFShop

120th wine
The Circle of Friends held a
Wine Tasting event with Tuffon
Hall, an award-winning vineyard. Tuffon Hall
will be making a 120th St Mary’s wine,
which will be available shortly.

Spectacular ‘The Greatest
Showman’ light show

If you would like to pre-order please contact
our Alumnae Officer at
ewhittley@stmaryscambridge.co.uk

We went above and beyond your average
fireworks display with our ‘The Greatest Showman’
themed light show at the Junior School. It was
a spectacular evening, with Matthew O’Reilly
dressed up as P.T. Barnum! A huge thank you to our
wonderful PTA for their hard work in organising the
event, Jezo for his lighting and special effects, The
Plough in Coton for their delicious food and Wallis
and Sons for their contribution. It was a wonderful
way to bring the school community together for a
magical evening.

Christmas pudding stir up
The girls took part in an centuries-old Christmas tradition, stirring Christmas pudding mixture, to raise
money for charity. Donating 20p for a stir and a wish, the money raised went to Cambridge charity Blue
Smile, a children’s charity that provides counselling and therapy for pupils in schools between the ages
of 3 and 13. The mixture was cooked to become special 120th anniversary Christmas puddings. Some lucky
St Mary’s families won the puddings in the raffle at our annual Christmas Fayre.
Take a look at our galleries of the girls having fun while fundraising:
Junior School - stmaryscambridge.co.uk/junior-school-pudding-stir-up
Senior School - stmaryscambridge.co.uk/senior-school-pudding-stir-up
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Girls’ School Association (GSA) Eastern Region swimming gala
Congratulations to the 9 Junior School girls who
joined the Senior School squad to represent
St Mary’s at the GSA Eastern Region swimming gala.

Half a year of headlines

The event, hosted by Stamford School, involved girls
from schools as widespread as Warwick and Derby
and the standard of competition was very high.
The U11 team consisted of selected girls from Year 5
and 6 and the programme of events included 4 x 25m
Medley and Freestyle relays as well as 25m races in
backstroke, butterfly, breaststroke and front crawl.
A place in the final also qualified the team for the
East Regional finals which were held in January.

Half Term Hockey trip to the Netherlands
The U14 and U15 Hockey Squads went to
Valkenburgh, in the Netherlands over the half
term holiday to take part in advanced coaching
sessions, matches against local teams, and a
tournament. The purpose of the trip was to give
the girls exposure to high standards of playing in
order to motivate them, provide real challenges,
and give them the chance to improve their skills.

St Mary’s School, Cambridge and
Homerton College prepare the ground
for ‘sport for all’ in Cambridge

The Year 9 and 10
squads enjoyed tough
games and thoroughly
exciting matches
against their Dutch
opponents. Suffering
a heavy defeat in the
first fixture, the Year
10 girls’ spirits didn’t
suffer, and they

St Mary’s School, Cambridge and Homerton College, University of Cambridge
– the newest and largest of the University’s Colleges – have jointly received
planning permission to deliver their vision for sporting education through
substantially regenerating the School’s sports ground, located on Long Road.
The redevelopment is exciting news for both the
School and the College and will also have a huge
impact on the wider community. In support of
Cambridgeshire County Council’s Health and
Wellbeing Strategy, the facility will also be available
extensively for community use. Space for organised
sport is extremely limited in the city centre and the
growing need for sports facilities cannot be met by
the current resources. By extending the use of the
redeveloped grounds, both the School and the College
hope that this will provide much-needed additional
resource for the people of Cambridge to enjoy a
healthy lifestyle.
The benefit of sport in terms of mental health and
wellbeing has been proven and is an area that both
institutions continue to successfully promote.

Of the Long Road development, Charlotte Avery, said:
“We are delighted that our sports fields will be
developed to continue to keep young people fit and
healthy for decades to come, and to be working in
partnership with Homerton College on this venture.
The fact that the wider community will also benefit
from this redevelopment is of great importance to us.”
Bursar of Homerton College, Deborah Griffin OBE, said:
“This is great news for Homerton students and for
St Mary’s School – it’s increasingly important for
student wellbeing that they have a focus in their lives
besides academic work. The partnership between
Homerton and St Mary’s has been very productive for
our institutions, and the proposal adds an important
new facility for Cambridge community use”.

On arrival the teams got to experience the Dutch
way of life by drinking hot chocolate and cream.
They also spent time at a retro-inspired bowling
alley, sampled Dutch pancakes in the local
pancake house, and enjoyed a trip to the lovely
town of Maastricht as well as a disco to finish the
week off in style!
At the end of the week each team awarded a
‘player of the week’ – congratulations to Louisa
P. (Year 10) and Lucy S. (Year 9).

U14 netball team qualify for East Regional finals
The U14 and U16 ESNA teams competed in the Cambridgeshire
County Netball Tournament on Saturday 10 November at The Perse
School. Both teams had closely-fought matches against tough
opposition. The U16 team played 8 matches; they won 5, drew 1
and lost 2, finishing 4th in the competition.
The U14 team played 4 matches in the first round, winning all of
them. They finished top in their group, won against The Perse in the
semi-final and proceeded to the final. The girls had a hard match in
the final against Stephen Perse and narrowly lost, meaning they are
the U14 Cambridgeshire County Runners Up 2018.
A place in the final also qualified the team for the East Regional
finals. Well done girls!

www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/LongRoad
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were able to fight back in their second fixture
to have a closely fought second match; Year 9
girls fought hard in their first match and in a nail
biting second half the girls drew 1-1. At the end
of the week the girls took part in a tournament
playing all the English schools on the same trip.
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St Mary’s girls help to launch Her Story exhibition
The Women in Computing Festival 2018 celebrated Her Story: stories of women in the
technology industries. The festival, held at the Centre for Computing History, celebrated
women who work or have worked in technology through written documents, video clips,
audio recordings, photographs, objects of interest and other creative media.

Success in
the RoboCup
Junior Robotics
competition
Recently our Year 5 and Year 6 teams participated in the first stages of the annual
RoboCupJunior Robotics Competitions. These are national competitions hosted by
BT Education at their headquarters in Suffolk. RoboCup consists of a number of
competition leagues for different age groups, starting from Year 5 and extending
upwards to university students and beyond.
Our Year 5 girls took part in the ‘RoboCupJunior Line
Tracking and Maze League’, which uses physical
‘CrumbleBot’ robots, and in preparation for this
they participated in a ‘CrumbleBot Taster Day’ on
Friday 12 October. This involved a series of practical
sessions focusing upon different aspects of coding,
and culminated in a team competition during which
the girls put their new programming skills to the
test against teams from other schools. The teams
had to program their robot to compete against other
teams’ robots to track around a circuit following a
black line, as quickly as possible. The competition
was contested by 35 teams from schools across East
Anglia. Many congratulations to our Year 5 team
who finished in fourth place overall.
Our Year 6 girls participated in the more advanced
‘RoboCupJunior CoSpace Rescue League’, which
uses virtual on-screen robots as part of an

earthquake rescue simulation. Our girls took
part in a ‘CoSpace Taster Day’ on Tuesday 16
October, which also involved a number of practical
workshops before a team competition. The teams
had approximately two hours to program their
robot to compete head-to-head against another
team’s robot and collect as many coloured objects
as possible. All of the objects had to be deposited
in the orange ‘drop zone’ before the end of the three
minute competition time and bonus points were
also awarded for specific actions. Each team in the
competition played three matches against teams
from other schools. Well done to our Year 6 team
who finished in fifth place overall.
We are now looking forward to the National Finals
of both these competitions, which will take place
in June 2019.

Student’s artwork is ‘highly
commended’ in CISC Christmas
card competition

Year 6 girls from St Mary’s School, Cambridge
helped to launch the Her Story exhibition on its
very first day. Alongside learning about women
who have worked in the technology industries, they
had the chance to program BBC Micro computers
from the 1980s using the text-based BBC Basic
coding language. This coding lesson follows on
from success for the St Mary’s girls at the National
Finals of the RoboCup Junior UK National CoSpace
Championship this year, with one of the St Mary’s
teams achieving 3rd place overall.
The girls were also introduced to some of the robots
at the Centre – including “Jennifer”, a robot who can
do taekwondo – and explored the development of
computer games by gaining hands-on experience
with a variety of historic computers and their
original software.
All of the girls had a thoroughly enjoyable
experience and now have a much greater
understanding of the part that they may be able to
play in the next phase of developments within the
computing and technology industries, by following

in the footsteps of the pioneering women who have
already been so instrumental in this field.
Rachel Kidd, a programmer and team member at the
Centre who presented the interactive class on robots,
said: “The festival is an event that gives women in
the technology industry a voice; the exhibition will
hopefully inspire girls and young women such as the
St Mary’s girls to see themselves in this career”.
Mr. Andrew Severy, our Computer Science
Coordinator at the Junior School, said: “We’ve had a
wonderful trip to the Centre for Computing History.
The staff at the centre were extremely impressed
with the girls, not only in terms of their Computer
Science skills, but also with their interest in the
development of computing and the historical figures
who pioneered it, and their intelligent questions and
observations throughout the visit. We encourage
our girls to get involved in lots of STEM activities,
which has led to success at the recent RoboCup
Championships.”

“At St Mary’s we believe that
our girls are the future, which
is why it’s so important that
girls learn to love coding.”

Each year St Mary’s enters the Catholic
Independent Schools’ Conference (CISC)
Christmas card competition. This year’s theme
was ‘child of our planet’ and it gave plenty of
scope for young artists to think creatively!
St Mary’s has been successful in the Christmas
card competition this year; Year 8 student Amie
B.’s work was ‘Highly Commended’ in the Junior
Category. Judge Caroline Corker, a leading art
educationalist, advanced skills teacher and
member of the NSEAD – The National Society for
Education in Art and Design – thought Amie’s
interpretation of the theme was extremely
powerful. She was also deeply impressed by
the skills displayed. She said: “it is certainly
an image that will remain with me”.
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Young writers inspired at
Creative Writing Competition final
Thursday 8 November saw our seventh annual Creative Writing
Competition final at the Senior School. The theme this year was
‘Mystery and Detective Fiction’.
Students from Years 5 to 8 from 11 schools across
Cambridgeshire entered the competition. Over
330 people came to the presentation evening on
8 November.
Julia Golding, author of the Cat Royal and The
Companions Quartet series, was the guest speaker
at the event and announced the winners. Julia has
over 50 published books, which have sold threequarter of a million copies worldwide, under three
different pen names.
Split into two categories, the winner of the
combined Year 5 and Year 6 category was Anna
Pattara (The Spinney Primary School), with Charlie
Compton (Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School)
receiving the accolade of being runner-up. The
winner of the combined Year 7 and Year 8 category
was Innes Lapraik (St John’s College School), with
Lilian Gleave (St Mary’s Senior School) the runnerup.
Extracts from the winning entries in each category
are as follows: “Suddenly a small lump appeared
on the canvas. Minute by minute, it steadily grew,
under Chloe’s watchful eyes. Then ‘Pop!’ The lump
exploded and the hand that Chloe had painted was
stretching out of the large hole, now blood and
flesh, not paint and paper.” (Anna Pattara, winner of
the Year 5 and 6 category).

Over

£7900

Charity Fun Run ‘To Infinity and Beyond’

14

Julia said: “It’s great to see a school encouraging
young creatives to follow the clues left by their
imagination on the trail of their stories. It’s been
great fun and a privilege to be here at the unveiling
of the mystery and the murders”.
Mr David Walker, Head of English and Head Judge
of the competition, said: “It was really exciting to
see so many young people enthused by creative
writing. There were some outstanding entries, and
everybody really rose to the challenge of writing
about mystery and detective fiction. There was
lots of creativity and imagination on show in their
entries – we’re already looking forward to next
year’s competition!”

“Working as a detective for five years means that
I had to abolish any feelings of doubt a long time
ago, but a little trace of it always remains lingering
around my brain, questioning what I know. […]
This case was the usual: attempted murder, drug
overdose, guilt, relationships, accidents. Whatever
the case the culprits were always caught out by the
same thing every time. Themselves.” (Innes Lapraik,
winner of the Year 7 and 8 category).

raised

Many of our fundraising efforts combine both of our
Mary Ward characteristics for this year: Pursuing
Cheerfulness and Eliminating Injustice. Our annual
Charity Fun Run lived up to its name: surrounded by
girls dressed up in a bright array of brilliant costumes
which fitted our theme – ‘To Infinity and Beyond’, our
Head of Juniors, Matthew O’Reilly, and Headmistress,
Charlotte Avery, ran (or rather floated) around
Lammas Land, dressed up as an astronaut and the

In addition to the schools mentioned above,
the judges were inspired by excellent stories from
Queen Emma Primary School, St Mary’s Junior
School, Fairstead House School, Cromwell Academy,
St Ivo School, Edwinstree Middle School, Landmark
International School and St John’s College School.

world respectively! Costumes included everything
from stars, planets and aliens to astronauts and
characters from Star Wars. Parents cheered on
students and staff and they ran around the park.

“It’s great to see a school
encouraging young
creatives to follow the clues
left by their imagination on
the trail of their stories.”

We are thrilled to announce that the Fun Run raised
over £7900 which will go towards the ongoing
construction of our sister school in Mbizo, Zimbabwe,
as well as charities such as Tom’s Trust and SENSE.
Previous

Next
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St Mary’s School, Cambridge
celebrates the opening of its
boarding house on Mary Ward Day

St Mary’s History and Politics
teacher, Dr Flint, becomes inaugural
HPL Global Lead Teacher

On 23 January 2019 we officially opened our boarding house rather significantly
on ‘Mary Ward Day’ – the official birthday of foundress Mary Ward. The beautiful
three-storey development, which overlooks the Botanic Garden, provides an
enhanced world-class school residence for up to 92 girls, with 50 bedrooms and
3 large communal spaces.
The celebration saw speeches from Sr Jane Livesey
CJ, General Superior of the Congregatio Jesu, who
also unveiled the commemoration plaque and Mgr
Tony Rogers, who, while Parish Priest in Cambridge,
was for many years the chaplain for and a governor
of St Mary’s.
A Magnolia tree was planted outside the
boarding house, and an additional tree was

We are very proud to let you know that Dr Andrew Flint,
teacher of History and Politics at St Mary’s School,
Cambridge, has been selected as the first ever Global
Lead Teacher for High Performance Learning (HPL). In
this prestigious role, Andrew will be sharing his subject –
specific HPL expertise with history teachers from around
the world in HPL’s Global Community. This is a significant
achievement and we would like to thank Dr Flint for his
continued hard work within our community.

planted in the grounds of our Junior School to
celebrate the opening, and to mark the School’s
120th anniversary. As you are aware a fully-grown
Magnolia tree – that was once part of Cambridge
University’s Botanic Gardens – is at the heart of our
Senior School and over the years the Magnolia tree
has come to symbolise St Mary’s School.

“...over the years
the Magnolia
tree has come
to symbolise
St Mary’s School.”

Headmistress
shortlisted for
prestigious award
Congratulations to our Headmistress Charlotte
Avery for her nomination for the prestigious i25
award, which recognises the independent sector’s
top 25 leading influencers and innovators.
The shortlisted 25 influencers and innovators,
including Charlotte, have been invited to a gala
dinner in London on 21 March 2019, at which the
winner of the award will be announced. We all
wish her the best of luck!
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Christmas Fayre
Success in the Senior Maths Challenge

On Tuesday 4 December crowds of students and their families descended on
our annual Christmas Fayre, ready to buy Christmas presents for Mums, Dads,
siblings and friends.

Approximately 60 students from Years 10-13 took part in the Senior Mathematical
Challenge, which aims to stimulate mathematical problem solving and is aimed
at students in Year 13 or below. Those in Year 10 and 11 took a challenge aimed at
Sixth Form, so have done extremely well.

Second-hand toys, books and clothes went down a
storm, as did the chocolate fountain, cake stall, facepainting station and photo booth! One of highlights
of the Fayre was the raffle, with some lucky students

and their families, as well as a few staff members,
winning some wonderful prizes. A big thank you to
all the parents, staff, stallholders and students who
helped to make it such a fantastic event.

Five students are through to the next stage (called the “Senior Kangaroo”), one of
whom is a Year 10 student. Well done to all who participated, and congratulations
to the girls through to the next round.

Year 13 hold ‘Work Experience Convention’ for Years 11 and 12
Our Year 13 cohort gave presentations to their
younger peers about work experience they
have done, from volunteering for charities,
to work experience at the BBC and in law
and architecture firms. It was a valuable
opportunity for Year 11 and Year 12 to get
advice and to start thinking about the future,
and it was also a great chance for our Year 13
students to work on their presentation skills.

18
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“I always really
enjoy Woodland
Explorers as we
work as a team
and get to use
different skills.”

Ward’s words
Student plays Korfball for England
Sarah first began playing korfball at primary school,
before joining the Cambridge Tigers. During the
Autumn term she was picked for the England team,
and trains with them every other Saturday. She
juggles schoolwork with training, as she trains with
her club every Wednesday evening, and has club
matches every Sunday evening.
Sarah says that she would encourage people to try
korfball. “It’s fun; it’s more dynamic than netball,
because you can change positions, attack and
defend”.
In November she took part in an U15 tournament,
representing England in Belgium.
“On Friday 9 November, I travelled to an international
friendly korfball tournament with the England U15
Korfball team in Ghent, Flanders in Belgium, which

took place on 10 and 11 November. On the Saturday,
I played two matches with my team and we won one
and lost one. On the Sunday, I played three matches
and we won two and lost one. The teams we played
were four different regions of Belgium and one region
of the Netherlands (where korfball originated from).
It was such a great experience playing for my
country, and it was interesting to see the differences
and similarities in terms of the korfball tactics that
other countries used. The Belgians and Dutch were
very friendly and welcoming and it was great to
see the wider korfball community. My next plans
for korfball are to take what I have learnt from my
England training and apply it to my Cambridge
league games, such as court awareness and front
defence. I can’t wait to get back to my England
training!”

My boarding life at Mary Ward House: Linda Y. Year 12
I still remember the day when I first came here.
It was September 5 2018. I was both nervous
and excited.
After a tour, I understood that our house is divided
into a number of different areas or Circles, which
are decorated in different colours. In our Circle we
decided our motto should be that everyone should
treat each other as family members.
Different activities and visits are held every
weekend. For example, I have already been to:
Manchester University’s Open Day, a Christmas
Market and the Escape Rooms. In addition, there

are some activities to help you build friendships
and understand each other, such as having a picnic
and talking to each other. All of these activities
provide relief from the stresses of school life.
I love my home here not only because of the
colourful activities it has, but also the warm,
sympathetic care. First of all, I am very happy that
I can live with my friends, we can always give and
receive support and help from each other. Secondly,
whenever we are unhappy about something, we can
speak freely to the teachers here at the boarding
house. During the days away from home, every
teacher here is like our mother and sister, and
everyone who lives here is a family member.

Woodland Explorers
Woodland Explorers is when we go out into the
woods in the Junior School gardens and do
lots of different activities that we can’t do in
the classroom. I always really enjoy Woodland
Explorers as we work as a team and get to
use different skills. This term we have had
two Woodland Explorer sessions and we had
a lot of fun. We thought about the woodland
environment for our first session and looked in
trees, under stones and in bushes to see what
creatures we could find. One of the girls even
found a newt, we were all very excited.

In addition, my roommate and I spent a whole
day decorating our room. Now we have finished,
the whole room is our favourite part of the house.
We love our unicorn and fairy lights. . . Every time
someone comes in and says they like our room,
we feel very proud.
Whenever someone has a birthday, we secretly
prepare a birthday party and a gift for that person.

In the second half term we had some fun
challenges and had to design and build things

Overall, I really like boarding life. If someone asks
me where my home is in the UK, without hesitation,
I will say it is here.
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out of materials we found in the woods. We were
given some ropes and string to help. First, we
built a bridge between two trees for squirrels.
Then we built an obstacle course for another
team of girls, which was great fun as we also
got to try out the obstacles. It was quite cold,
so we got to sit around the campfire at the end
to warm up and talk about what we learnt and
what we enjoyed.
I really like Woodland Explorers because it
helps many members of the school community,
including me to build social skills, teamwork
and much more and it makes me really happy.
Emily B. Year 6
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Accolade

120th Anniversary issue

Blogspot

Gender divide in our
nation’s classrooms.
Where does it STEM from?
Head of Juniors, Matthew O’Reilly,
discusses the recent YouGov survey
results that revealed which subjects
s
were enjoyed by 4,000 children – boy
and girls – aged 6 to 15.

Blogs provide food for thought and can stimulate debate.
Over the past six months we hope we have done both with
our comments on key topics and issues.
Read these, and all the blogs from the last year at:
www.stmaryscambridge.co.uk/blogspot

Wolf whistles and
upskirting: how can
girls navigate the daily
obstacle course of
sexual harassment?

s
Head of Sixth Form, Ruth Taylor, look
of
ent
at the endemic sexual harassm
l
girls in our society on the Internationa
Day of the Girl.

November is a month of
remembrance;
Lay Chaplain Kay Dodsw
orth
talks about the importa
nce of this
opportunity for reflection
.

Young pe
o
mental h ple and
ea
changing lth in a
world

Headmis
tress Cha
rlotte Ave
looks at h
ry
ow girls’
mental h
is sufferi
e
alth
ng in a ra
pidly cha
world and
n
g
ing
examines
the role s
media pla
o
cial
ys in exa
cerbating
crisis.
this

What does it mean to
be a St Mary’s girl?
Mary Ward had a distinct vision for
girls and women; she believed they
would ‘in time come to do much’.
We look at what values make today’s
St Mary’s girls.

Women and the
Catholic Church

The pervasiveness of
bullying, from the NHS
to politics
Our Pastoral Deputy Head, Aod
ain
Fleming, has written a blog
about
bullying and explains why we
must
all ‘choose respect’.

y Chaplain,
Kay Dodsworth, La
in today’s Catholic
discusses women
at the crossroads
Church and looks
ces: to become
the Church now fa
irrelevant sect
either a large and
a relic of the
bound to become
e world with the
past, or to flood th
g.
capacity for healin
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A time for remembran
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and reflection
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Email: enquiries@stmaryscambridge.co.uk
Telephone: +44(0)1223 353253
Junior School: 6 Chaucer Road, Cambridge CB2 7EB
Senior School: Bateman Street, Cambridge CB2 1LY
stmaryscambridge.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram
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